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10 YEAR OLD 14 HAND HAFLINGER ***VIDEO*** $ 9,500

Description

Trail horse supreme here! Cookie is a 10 year old 14 hand thick made and sturdy built haflinger mare that could
be the most outstanding sure footed dependable trail horse we have ever had! She has huge feet and is built to
last. She is fearless and as solid as they come to ride out anywhere from steep rocky terrain to any kind of water
crossing she is truly a champion. Cookie navigates all kinds of terrain and environments and is happy and willing
to go anywhere we ask without hesitation. Thru deep water, long water crossings, rocks, downed timber she
does not care and is a 4 wheel drive machine and will go up, over around or thru everything we ask. She will lead
or follow, ride out alone or respectfully in a group. She is an independent and fun horse to ride. Cookie is equally
as solid to ride in any urban environment we have taken her from downtown Ojai to our busy neighborhood
streets. She is un-concerned and solid riding past all the usual barking charging dogs, farm animals, tractors,
yard equipment and the trash and delivery trucks are no problem. She has a nice slow jog in the arena, takes her
leads and stops, backs as far as you ask with ease and side passes. She rides bareback, crosses the tarps and
carries the flag and all that stuff. This awesome mare is not the least bit mareish and gets along well with the
geldings and mares in the pasture and our donkey is her bestie. She is good in a box stall as well and does fine
in an outside pen. Cookie stands tied quiet all day and is good to tack, bathe, shoe and loads and hauls easy.
She will go barefoot as well. If you are looking for an easy on, easy off extremely gentle friendly and level headed
trail horse you should come and scoop this little gem up. She is friendly, kind, loves people and is as good
natured as they come. There are few like her! 100% safe sane and sound! Watch her video. Barbara going in the
drink could be the best part! Sold! Sorry you missed her. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if
we have a match for you!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: COOKIE  Gender: Mare

Age: 10 yrs  Height: 14 hands

Color: Sorrel  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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